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Turning
Snacks
into
Sales

Make cashless vending profitable with Apriva Vend.

Apriva Vend

™

Apriva Vend is a comprehensive, flexible cashless payment solution that gives vending machine
operators the ability to accept all forms of cashless payment. Whether they manage food and
refreshment machines, merchandise dispensers, or other unattended vending services, vendors
can count on Apriva Vend to seamlessly help boost business. With this innovative solution, vendors
can increase sales by providing more payment options, reduce operating expenses, and enhance
the consumer’s experience.
APRIVA VEND INCLUDES

CONSTANT INNOVATION
These key Apriva Vend features make

SECURE WIRELESS TECHNOLOGY
Apriva’s proprietary, PCI-compliant software encrypts and compresses all
cashless payment data, ensuring it is transmitted securely and quickly. We
also partner with AT&T, Verizon, Telefónica, and Rogers to support cashless
payment transactions with world-class wireless networks.

vending operations more flexible and
future-ready:
• Two-tier pricing to maximize profits
• Multi-Vend capabilities, allowing
customers to buy multiple items in

ROCK-SOLID SECURITY
Apriva’s wireless technology has been reviewed by the U.S. Intelligence
Community and certified by the Department of Defense (DoD), proving its
ability to provide unmatched security and ultimate confidence.

one transaction
• Interactive displays available to help
keep up with technology
• Host-based batch processing to

MULTIPLE PAYMENT TYPES, FLEXIBLE HARDWARE, ONE SOLUTION
Apriva offers high-quality hardware options that enable all forms of cash
and cashless transactions with a single bezel that fits into the existing
vending machine. It includes a payment and telemetry engine for reporting
and machine monitoring, all connected wirelessly to the Apriva gateway.

FREEDOM TO CHOOSE
Apriva Vend offers the flexibility to connect vending machines to any
vending management solution and any payment processor. Setting up a
merchant account with a preferred financial services provider also gives
operators more control over their finances with timely access to cashless
vending revenues.

speed up settlement
• Apple Pay, Android Pay, Samsung
Pay, and campus card acceptance
to increase payment options and
revenue
• DEX data routing to management
systems for real-time information
access

POWERFUL BACK-OFFICE REPORTING
Apriva Vend’s web-based reporting system provides full visibility through
customizable reports on cashless transactions, cash accountability, and
reconciliation data.
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